25-10-2021

Job Title:

(Software Engineer) Java
Job Grade:
Developer

Division:

Technology & Operations Department: IT Development - EasyPaisa

Line Manager:

Location

3A/3B (Manager/Executive
Manager)
Islamabad

Position Summary:

You will be responsible for managing the interchange of data between the server
and the users. Your primary focus will be the development of all server-side logic,
definition, and maintenance of the central database, and ensuring high
performance and responsiveness to requests from the front-end. You will also be
responsible for integrating the front-end elements built by your co-workers into
the application. A basic understanding of front-end technologies is therefore
necessary as well.
Duties and Responsibilities:
1.

Designing and developing high-volume, low-latency server-end applications
for mission-critical systems and delivering high-availability and performance.

2.

Contribute in all phases of the development lifecycle

3.

Write well designed, testable, efficient code

4.

Ensure designs are in compliance with specifications

5.

Prepare and produce releases of software components

6.

Support continuous improvement by investigating alternatives and
technologies and presenting these for architectural review

7.

Optimization of the application for maximum speed and scalability

8.

Work closely with the Infrastructure, Development and Test Teams to
implement the CI & CD solution

Knowledge and Experience
Bachelors/Masters of Computer Science or Software
Education:
Engineering
Experience:

Behavioral Skills:

Experience of at least 4 - 7 years in Software Development




Communication Skills
Teamwork and Collaboration
Decision Making

Core java concepts, Inheritance, Interfaces, JVM
memory management, multithreading, exception
handling, java 8 features, file API
 Array list, linked list, binary search tree, sorting, Java
collections
 Hibernate core, cache levels, MyBatis
 MySQL and Non SQL (Redis), ACID and data
isolation level
 Core spring, spring security, spring boot, Zuul,
Hysterix, Eureka server
 Understanding of JWT, OAuth
 RabbitMQ, Linux basic understanding, Microservice architecture and different patterns , What
is SOA, Micro-service and REST, Common design
patterns i.e. Factory, singleton, Facade, Observers
etc., Load balancing, Git, Maven, Gradle, Distributed
systems, SOAP
Interested candidates can send theirs CVs
to careers@telenorbank.pk, mentioning position in subject


Competencies:

Email:

